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P R 0 C S B D I N G S 

CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; We wi3 

•xext £n 72~534.

Mr. RandoIph.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF h, RAYMOND RANDOLPH# JR. # ESQ.,

Civ BEHALF OF THE APPELLANTS 

RANDOLPH; Mr« Chief Justice, and may it 

please the Court;

-This is an appeal from the judgment of the three- 

judge federal district court in the District-of Columbia# 

noidxng Section 3 of the Food Stamp Act unconstitutional 

vvolor the Fifth Amendment insofar as it limits eligibility 

for food stamps to related households. The court enjoined 

•1 a Secretary of Agriculture from denying eligibility to 

households contriving one or more unrelated individuals.

•ihe in this case is whether Section 3 of the

stamp Act As so unconstitutional under the Fifth 

Amendment. I will first give a brief description of the 

-ov‘ itBxnp i'rct arc! then deal with the particular facts of 

>:.vUr case and then discuss our position.

The food stamp program, was enacted in 1964 to raise 

-he nutritional level of. low™income households and to 

county then ■ h- • gri uulttral economy. Eligibility fco 
■■it..nlpti; I: the -program is on a household basis rather 

ovh an i-c Ve.- i ual.although an individual can comprise
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household if lining a lor; -»

■

what i a . . as cou
jher monetary value« The difference., between what, the 

household actuali ■ and t;

ribution to- the household’s
.•..viareased purchasing power. *

■ > household uses these coupons to purchase food 
...f the prevailing price in participating retail stores. The 

taller redeems- the coupons through the commercial banking 
, The amount 05? allotment per household is determined 

fry the household sise.
For example, at present, a household of four 

U. ullottod $112 a month. A household of- five, 
and so forth. New allotment levels- come into effect 

' :ch y- ar- and X itm told that in - the 38th Federal Register, 
82S7; the new allotment levels effective July 1, .1973 are 

printed.

its coupon 
Zd!. -.a.

net income 
If if-» net

the amount of money a household must exchange for 
v depends on th-a household’s monthly net 

or or X», a household of four with $250 monthly 
v\:u ; ■’ ,>71 for this $112 allotment of coupons.
f'(- . - cf tit!;-! household is $330, the household

•■ff-- lf,;: :ire;c fill of coupons, and so forth.
■-.a- •- st?.. •/ prograr is not a -mandatory program.
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■ ■ i«® s

option whether or. not to participate in the program. At

:

■ That is 2,204 out
of 3,129 have food stamp programs»

Tfirea atatea—«Nevada, Delaware, and New Hampshire-—"
■ vra no food stamp program whatsoever.

Itnale the Federal Government pays for tha increased 
food purchasing power of the household and sets uniform 

ii.^c-rEir standards ox eligibility, the day to day 
Ministration of the program is handled largely by state 

v who certify households as eligible, investigate
issue the stamps, and so forth.

& substantial percentage, of the administrative 
■t;;i hr® paid for by the state out of its own pocket.

Section 3 of the act, the state at issue in this 

'the tern "household*’ for eligibility purposes 
1 ■••• tfxro:n.• of rolrivi: Individuals or non-related individuals 

■" sga of oho ore living as one economic unit, sharing 

’ ■ ■ ■'■ t’:*' facilities, end for whom food is customarily
voireksoed it: common,"

i: •'■ who live with 'unrelated persons, claim

■ '■ ■ ho.v'h.t 3 <o> limito eligibility to groups of

i provision that resulted from 1971

i



'/Merits hs the act. Congress has deprived the® of feed
Amendment . They' bx

fli s class action seeking a declaration that Section 3 (e) is 

c.cistitutional and seeking also an injunction against 

its operation.

A three-*-judge court was convened. Each of the 

-.vs individual appellees or groups of appellees representing 
cites alleges that they were denied food stamps because 

i, cy did not live in related households.

Appellee Mrs. Moreno resides in Florida. She 

'ict; with another woman who has three children. Both

Moreno and her co-tenant# Mrs. Sanches, are on public 
assistance. However, it appears from Mrs. Moreno's 
: ., icavit in the appendix, the brown volume, on page 24,
■,h£i. Mrs. Sanches 5.© receiving food stamps.

Appellee. Mrs. Kepler lives in Oakland. California, 

‘it nil her two children joined with another woman to rent 
r horse for $215 o, month. Both Mrs.Keppler and her co-tenant 
--re <m public assistance. The record does not reveal their 
combined income.

trit Hejny lives in North Carolina with
:■ i? hui-;- it! h'iit. three children, and a young woman who is 
vtttXuto them. Mrs. Ilcsjny's husband is- a pipe layer. 

e:c ;-/Lirif--ti3 prevents him from working. During one 
• r . ;v. which his income is reported for, he made
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t

$90—'hh 

with t;!'

frcught ho.ro;> >90 a v-o • r. , the young woman 

mi, who is now 21 ye^rs old. earned aboac $

living 

20 that
babysitting. The Hejny1 s have very high and ire 

substantial medical expenses.

Appellee David Durrant resides in Salt Lake City,

Utah, He is a student at the University of Utah* He lives 

vti'ii another young man* He end his co-tenant earned $170 

doing odd jobs in January* 1972.

The remaining appellees are a group of five 

unrelated Individuals, three men and two women, who live 

''/■•gather in Columbia, South Carolina* One is a full time 

vtvdv.nt and the others are unemployed. They joined together, 

their affidavit statesf for economic reasons and out of 

personal affinity for one another, They pool all resources.

On cross motions for summary judgment, the 
district court held that Section 3(e), by extending food 

•• l^-xp eligibility only to related households, discriminates 
against persons and groups containing unrelated individuals, 
ouch an the appalless, in violation of the Due Process 

Mrvae of the Fifth Amendment. The court said that it was

vr-isfole to perceive any rational basis for Congress * s making 

•tily roll bid households eligible and thus not including

households as well in eligibility for food stamps* 

Zx> discussing this question, first of all, I would 

1 to- deal v!hh what class exactly is it that, is affected
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•:y ■ i'!*.- ? by Byeti.on 3*s definition of household as a related 
ich: individuals. On page 1.2 appellees define the 
.:e page 12 of their brief} which is the' white caey—a:.: 
‘■ae'ted of persens in need of feed stamps' ae .are related 
.oeeehold members but who live in households that include

. .-.tc or Eit-rx: persona who are unrelated to everyone else in 

rho household. This is not an accurate description of the 

risae chat is ineligible for food stamps under Section 3*a) .

First of all, for purposes of Section. 3(e) , the 
statute specifically provides that if unrelated persons 
SO .v'c-aro old or older are living in the household, an- 

Ligible household is not disqualified«

Second, if there are children under the age of 

18 but not related to any of the adult members of the 

household or not even legally adopted or assigned through

a foster homo, the household is not rendered ineligible, so 

long as; one of the parents performs the duty or one of the 

h'y perform -the duties of a parent with respect to sudh

chiIdren»

Thirds even if «man and.woman—this is again by 

regulations*--are living together and not married or related,

■ hay con •"till comprise an eligible household so .long as they 

•■V hr sat ei by bh*' cc-mamnity :ss husband and wife» This 

yelntic..-. is -:nrt of a federal common law of marriage.
■ add perhaps most significant, even if none
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of these examples apply, unrelated persons living together 

— a new auiomatically ineligible for food soooobu he we 

’•-ted .In pegs,". 9 to 11 of our reply brief, tLa recent

decision in 

Buts';;. which
the district: cour 

d ha b a par tme n t o f

t in id'.lirarrit lo K\ wwjd.i;.-:_v

Agriculture hns accepted«

o

This is page 0 fee 11 wo discuss this eased And it*a

st:?.ranted in th-a appendix to our reply brief,

The Knowles decision holds that even if people
«nsvni«i—MMiriwmi

dire it fcfet saute house or apartment and share housing

•:d-:perisea, they are not necessarily one household for 

purposes of eligibility* Because under the acts- in order 

is hw considered a household, the group of persons must

wporate as an economic unit; that is, common living 

•".rpsnses must be shared from the income of all. The needs 
b’ all members have to be provided without regard to

willingness or ability to pay.

For example, if two unrelated families move in 

together and short; only housing expenses * they could be

wo'nsidsred two related households instead of one unrelated

-.ou3ehold. Perhaps Mrs. Keppler might serve as an example, 
•ter situation is reported on pages 26 to 27 of the appendix, 

huc sit- illithat she moved in with another woman in

t:y v :• iwg expenses. There is no indication that
' it r owooraX pooling or sharing of all resources with- 

‘ t ; ‘.b ■willingness to contribute or pay.
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In our brief we drew the analogy that just simply 

because two lawyers, for example# share an office does not 
...oo-.i that they are necessarily partners# even if they both 

'ohare the expenses for that. X think there are numerous 
other examples of this.

Q The Keppler will not fly if they had pooled 
all their resources?

m. RANDOLPH: Sorry?
Q The Keppler case you just mentioned# if those 

two ladies pooled all of their economic resources—
MR. RANDOLPHi They would be ineligible because

then—-
Q They would still be ineligible.
MR. RANDOLPH: They would ba then one economic 

unit and therefore not two separate households living 
together but one household and therefor® unrelated.

Q Would they b® eligible?
MR. RANDOLPH: No.
Q So# what la the difference?
MR. RANDOLPH: The difference is—
Q 1 mean# what is the difference between the 

fact that they did not pool their resources—if they pooled 
them# they still would foe ineligible..

MR. RANDOLPH s But if they did: not po*l their 
resources; they would ba eligible.



II
Q Thay would be eligible?-

*•

h-b KMOC-bVHs Yes, because' wh&t the statute 

"« •; -Iras, Mr. Justice, is that* the 'group or persons live as 
:es esemoialc unite

Q to 1 right, these are two people--

SRR'OOIiPH? 5?o, they have children» Mrs-. Koppler

'•.*» two children.

•1 Would the other one bs the one that dee a not 

h $.va the- children.-—the one Individual, she would not be 

eligible because ;ihe is not a group?

MU. iSKbOLPls tin individual can comprise a 
ho- ; -r. ale trader the act. If the individual is not part- of 
’■fiv other economic unit, it can comprise a household.

Perhaps X ought to expand on this. Onder Section 
'(e) the term '’household" means either a «ingle individual 

a grwsp of individuals living—related, individuals—living 
-"'t one economic unit.

Q But the individual is not in this case, is 
it? ’/-i; arc-, talking «bout groups in this case, are we not?

. RftBbOLPH; We are . talking about both groups 
' nd. incliviv-.-nlr, Scto of the app-tllees are individuals. The

• uxly appe 1 lee- -
'••fcmld Mias Keppler b® qualified as an

Kt !t'‘3f*9H?as ■"he has two. children. She would
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hi:'. qva.li£i&$ a household if she shared only housing;
fact that• she lives under the same roof with 

.••iiyther wo^r* would not mem that that was an economic unit
y?eesd of Mrs. happier and the other wciftan.

Q Is tiie other woman eligible?

'ft , RMDOIrPK: That would depend on what, her 
in^oeie was* end 2 think' she is on welfare. If she is? then 

she orald be eligible too. But they would bs eligible as 

separate households, not as one household.

Q And the difference baing what» dollars-and- 

cent# '•wise?
Ff'io Rl^DOLPHs Thoi difference would be simply 

to federal contribution, to food purchasing pcro$r aa 

•:-pcn ad to whatever the food purchasing power would be.

Q So, are you going to tell us why it is 

•v.fic:. ilt new to suafce thorn all ineligible if they pool their 

living «3tpensea?
ME. RUDOLPH; Yes.

0 AH right, that is really what we are trying

to decide.
yy. MJ.WOTiPM s That is right , but 1 wanted to give- 

■--x;ca::r-.;-:.- definition.of what class of people were affected 

yy ch.is, and it its hot accurate to ray that simply because

.•/■•:- •-. nvelry.-l yfryl* are living together they are disqualified 

food Stampa. That is not an accurate
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a ascription of the 
they are living as sb aconornic unit, pooling ail resources»

Prior to 1971; both related and unrelated 
seh : : . ( rt

1$69~19?0, however', before the program’s author! a at ion for 

appropriation expired, and the food stamp program gets an 

authorisation &rm:y year under present practice and is 

re-'evaluated, Congress undertook a comprehensive re-evaluation 

of the program's operation»

As Representative Foley stated on the House fleor, 

:-:zo i/sa Congressional concern about participation in the

■ mwm by what he termed "collections of essentially

■; r?.rk la tad individuals who voluntarily chose to co-habit and

live off food stamps."

The Congress had evidence during the hearings 

' j.'- t ai least in one food stamp jurisdiction 38,6 percent 
of the -on-has istenc® households were either groups of 
•:.rwllega studente living as fraternities, and 42.4 percent 

of the noji-assiufc&ncfii households were groups of unrelated
als who joined together to adopt the communal life-5"

style»

i;..'- revision of -Section 3(e) by the Conference 

•'••’.v.r-vitt^r.j i -.::.:.--' with' this- 'prObiom.'- by extending food stamp 

v::llof only to related households.
titievc: this is :?.si example of what the Court



.-•••pok-v t. ■--:v't in y. Lee Optical t in Satidrldga ?.

n Jeff arson v. Hackney, of Congress pe:

..ting one. phase af the problem-'-irt this i:aeo,

1 no.sioldid—and applying a rc< edy there, We submit? Congress 

\ rational basis for doing this and therefore die. not 

'■violate the Due Process Clause»

in allocating assistance among potential recipients ■ 

doss could rationally and indeed probably must follow 

•t--*.. v'Citt', c;■ 5 priorities in determining need. In following 

eeii.le of priorities? w© think it was quit© rational 

dor longreta to say the communal groups, such ns the kind 

i'v;i by congressman Foley, would rank very low in fck®

■o of priorities, at;, opposed to people that' wore in need 

r : circumstances that were not of their control, And 
could , therefore, we believe, decide not to ttiend 

re11 of beyond related households because to do so would 

■ ;aso;yr;ss the kind» of groups that Congressman Foley spoke 

:.i m the ;lmr/ floor ? that la, communal groups art also 

■:dIvg ! fraternities that were living off food stamps.
hr is: kind of allocation, I think, is illustrated 

v. Williams where the Court said that the 

' v.v.iUm r- not empower this Court to second-gu©*s 

; fid, Ie charged vith the difficult responsibility of

Lis ■ ' . d 'siwylyd

' f-* Ttvjfpiento t We think therfe• wae ah' additional
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rer-tar. why dongreat could concludo chafe it was groper only

O .LC. 2TO b deed households. Congrex-3 knew ■;. rat the relative

las debility■ of groups of unrelated -indivirh -.ails, at ■compared

ted mseholcts, that this could cause administrativa 

..c-alfcies, because household eligibility, since it. is the 

:l.edeamfe. per mouthy must be determined on a continuing

hstuia.

The certification of the household depends on how 

at&bla the household is. If it is a very unstable household 

’'■'•'di- iff arent incoKO ces&ng $»r, with different pecple riving 

fv-. itf there must be a constant certification of it to 

deterwin® its allotment.

This; increased aondnicfcrafclvo erp&ns® is seething 
fi;'! v. we think additionally serves a» a rational basis for 
Congress4e classification as it did. And I refer now to 
'verre vt of the appendix, which is a letter that, appellees 
ww wwdvb in the record. As I said before, the feed stamp 
v.'ceereo ;Ui or optional prograta; it is not mandatory. About 
re-r^ndied r;f the ;;ov:ati*3 in the country do not have & food 
stamp program.

At the. top of page 45* the director of the program 

t G&iJlx-rnia pays—45 of the brown appendix--he says.

"Countie considering the increased cost of administration

otrefuliy» federal count ie-s have indicated that they 

- - ’ w Ay bd; ;;vhc;lbiditieo >£ ylancAhy frofc food stamp
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P2;;)gra:i.;:i to commtiitiss, or'of having no swpplr^avvtail foci.
1« accepted

e-: .. raxing , ..- ay re™ev& luate their decision to cc-rae into this 
orogreatn *

Q That is California?

MR. ;:iAH30LPH: That is California. Con?;res? k-riet* 

rixis an well aa ths director of tha California servicot. 

a r; if. / also knew that by having related hous-ahoMs it the

program it increased administrative cost.

If rational basis means a basis derived from 

i<irgr fm think this statute meets that test. Ad X -said 

,>:hreo, there are groups within the unrelated household 

group tr-nt Ccugreas reasonably, X think, and certainly 

. .asionally# could conclude were • not • deserving of food 

.. tamp® on any kind of scale of priori hi®» that- Congress 

could follow.

Ancu second of all, fey including unrelated 

hougufeolde, Congress could also conclude that it would

yj,* r-1 adwiaistrstive expense which may# in facts, 

is tea. ale.or counties froa adopting the program at all.

It is no answer to say this# as appellees do#

her ways of lag care of these problems. 

v■■.•■- . ;1- : . ’-P have criminal sanctions» And in 1971

■ - ■ v:!;; £-. -/equirem a ufc that people must register for

: 1 : -y i-arnt as a condition to food stamp relief *
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. ry harshness of a criminal pew 

suggests its disuse, and there was testi 

.-joustt floor that it was not an effective remedy, And the

■':• -:-‘k trement, which requires adult members of the 

hr v.ioihold to register for and accept ssuploysaa&i; , bod just 

t-iier! to the act simultaneously with the revision of 

tciLon 3 (o). This was thus new and untried, aftd Congress 

no 13. aware of the administrative difficulties it had 
in. controlling this nationwide program under the existing

t

pru-uticea. It surely was not required to assume that, the

fcution forbid from extending relief only to related 

Aousebold?» because it had just added a work provision to the 

'-et which was yet untried.

this is not to say there might have bean other

■ for Congress to respond to those problem* or that 

•‘•«ction 3{«) is the best approach or oven a wise one. But

■ the Court is continually reminded, the wisdom or, X might 

■■■•■Li, the v. .-wiid of a particular statute is not © proper

?• ■ ifcjeet tjudicial inquiry.

believe Congress had a rational basis for 

:5only to related households. And the Fifth 

t.oosao:/:'t. no more. Ws therefore believe the

odiant balo:'5 should be reversed.
Q tfou say the basic rationality has at least 

understood. First of all, their
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je.r?vas :a se;; • .o it that the food steeps did -go to 

ft.-,, Had roluntasry poor»
HR. RAIIDOLK-I; That is. right.

And , secondly , it also had the ingredient of 
Tint ad&inis fcrative expanse because of the transitory 

v%.: of so many of these non-related households. And,
■ ■■ to present fraud, which is really part of one and
i v:.', - i’.; it act?

MR. PANDOLPHs Yes, it is. Of course, if unrelated 
groups are eligible, than the fact that they are', getting 

stainp& is not an abu3® of the program. It 1» only an 
if you could find your priorities such as to say that 

<■:& are people that .-re very low in the scale and that -e- 
ought to concentrate cur efforts elsewhere.

But that is it? Is there anything that I have
left out?

HR. RANDOLPH; That is it.
mu. CHIIS’ JUSTICE BORGERs Mr. Pollack.

ORAL ARGUMENT QF RONALD R. POLLACK, ESQ.- 

ON LEKALP OF THE APPELLEES 
MR, POLLACK; Hr. Chief Justice and members of the

'Court s
■ - whether s-.h& unrelated household
.c.t Essvk» violate» people*s protection, X think 

. ":tt f: araiyrisi The first t<sol is
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th& t: 
; ov:

£ i
. r ‘w.v
program'? Isj i

p tlys fcsrbdition&X stardurd. Is taa 
rolutod to the purpose.;. at tt.i- tuoc. 

t Reasonably related to some .legitimate
S'" vermental purpose?

The second tool that X think is applicable in this 

is a compelling governmental interest test, because 

the provision hero at issue impinges directly upon appellees 
■•hvsociafcionax itud privacy interest®

1 would like to concentrate oh the first test, 

however, the traditional standard, for it is ay opinion that 

v;?Kh?e. aither standard this provision does not meet the

etfindarde of equal protection.
Q In Dsndri&ge it was argued, Mrs Pollack—I 

think it was Dandyidge-~thafc there was an interference with 
■Ji ;i'e>:y important right of privacy, that is, si.se of the 
% -ily, in the sense that the regulation discouraged large 
f.p;P,Xi:p> because of the limitation».

5-SSU POLLACKS At the very most, four' Honor,. I think

;:r. thhc c&so that only had an incidental effect with relation 
that» H&ra it is a very direct relationship with the 

■:•:bcihtional m.Z th© privacy right. Here only if you
onfines of your home are you denied food 

‘'.c-. vp.iy oPr that rvasbh. And it is a very direct 
impingest ■. ■

rhiitr,, though, under any standard, whether we use
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3

' the tradit. ■ s .....

;ovrc-nmentai interest that is

r-rsst snanci&ra or aiaa, tr ra 

sarj soi fi . .

reasonably related to by thiu

provision,,

What is the real purpose for the unrelated 

household provision? It is very clear. It is to eliminate 

bay to eliminate- hippie corbanet fret; the food o o 

Hey do we glean this purpose? He gl©an this 

from the Congressional history» the legislative 
Hietaty? of this provision. And although that legislative
v i.'.-v’rv is very «parte because it was not debated.» it was 

for.-.'la-fad for the first time by conference committee and 

it was hurriedly passed by the House and the Senate 

after, there are three different places in the 

?I lativo history that refer to this provision. And in 

- ?f -those places we find reference to the anti-hippi© 

■ opriausie purpose of the provision.
Secondly,, in post-legislafcive history you will 

thnft cis: bcptblicaa senators from the Senate Nutrition 

ri-.trindicated that this provision purely had an 

:.r pi-:' r.n ,-rer.r to it. And» in fact» they decried the fact

? V ?. ttrlf: aiao-i rf.ru otc not going to harm the hippies but 
too if vas coin-g to harm the- poorest of the poor.

Hr; Hjjtrir;;. courts the appellant said that the 

v- 'or?: tab at .-ea i-'itb regard to what was the
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'■V-Z&Z&dSZQll-Al . . provision ic. to harm nipt »:■:•

:: : isun€.».

pell . & ■ ■ i:.

their reply brief end in their jurisdictional statement that 

the; purpose or thsB prevision ia to deny food stamps to

hippie communes „

.xdminisfrafcors' of -the program, as reflected by

v California nelfcre director, they all call it the 

commune provision.

It seams to me that there are two reasons under 

the traditional equal protection test that this provision

violatas equal protection. The first ia, it seems to aie,. 
that the purpose itself is impermissible. But even more
important*—

0 Could Congress have repealed the whole 
program for that purpose?

MR,, pollacks X doubt it very much, Your Honor, 
vseause it did not seem, to be a very pressing—

0 You must say that, I suppose,
MR. POLLACKs Your Honor, it seems to me that this 

:>?&© not a very substantial concern* this was not even passed 
by the Kouaa or the Senate. For the first time it was 
utroduesd conference committee. So* this was not really 

^v;SiLiaonoern of Congress,

TJnleso X misunderstand you* that cuts against



.ooovooob ;y: i bv't tb-an mixing for about tv ivrf ftroi' 

‘’.ibutes, that this* waa the only purpose of tl>- provision*

MR- POZjIACSs That is correct. That is the only

she veafy sparse legislative
history.

ta aac^ms to saa when ©n® looks efe that purpose it.,f 
•;•• -■ bx;/ tc- xix:.a. how this provision rationally relates to thot 
-• - ;; cn find that there is no rational relationship to 
i.'Uii purp-''S-j. lind in ordsr fca find that, I think it is 
apportant to examine Knowlaa v, Buts , the ease that was cited 
iO bv the appellants in this can®»

Q Before yon get onto that, let ns accept your 

proposifcion that this vms aimed at hippie communes.

’ “HR, POLOSK s*-. Y®#*
su _ *

But- let u:s assume that it had been described " 
* t.-.r:::.;>•• ox unstable establishments, that is, like th®
V-. Bt-oxi:-:. Hotel in the sense that there are. people 

coming and going every day, are extraordinarily difficult 
• . ko&o track Of, and would lend themselves to a great deal 
f xoi -e regietrntten and .fraud- Would you then be making 

the same arguments?
tfa fcfvfai<? Your Honor, this provision is 
Llj different. And let me explain why. And X 

- ;v-. be understates why, it is important to examine
' ■ batn-o it Vxoyiv^S -v yvu the- r€aaon '* s, If yaa look
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s decision in Knowles v. Butz, for determining what is 
• ■ ' . to £i i they

touseholv f ie present. The. first
ctor is that vhey must live as one economic unit. Secondly, 
sy must pur cl v food in common. And, third, they must 

loramon co<
(

ffha appellants argue, in essence, in this case,- 

that this provision does not have a harsh effect because all 

people have to do in order to eliminate themselves from 

the harshness of this provision is to separate themselves . 

and live a separate economic unit.

As an example, if a household was denied food

ttatps because there are unrelated people in there, all they 
-■••ve to do is divide themselves up, fractionate themselves, 
ti therefore they can then bo eligible a3 separate 

..ouwoho Ids.. What x would suggest, Your Honor, is that this 
■yx- vision does more to make it difficult to administer the
program -because what it encourages is it encourages the 
voluntary poor people to fractionate their households, making 
it much more difficult to keep track of the money, making it 
•men more difficult to administer the program.

the p; te who cannot fractionate their households 
’■•re 't. poorest of the poor. As the California—

again» how is it that a hippie, as you 
v.'. it 'vra-uv threw three standards?
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HRo POLLACK: Ydur Honor# a hippie commune # if it 

•• ••••r.-ca • t*: •—aseume you have a commune of 20—
Q liy question is. Can they meet 'those three

standards?

MR. POLLACK: Yes, they can.

Rv. in what is vi'.song with it? If yea say it iu 
11 aha hippie ebaaftunes that they cits after, and now you 

;~.y the hippie consnunes can meet the standards»

MR. POLLACK: What I am saying# Your Honor# is that 
■ though the provision was directed at hippie communes, 

pr'OVi3t5l. is:. fact does net harm them, What the provision 

•uotually does harm are the poorest of the poor., those people 

'-.hcit cannot fractionate their households# those people who 

onnot separate themselves as independent economic units.

Take as an example Mrs. Moreno. Mrs. Moreno is 

living in a household with Mrs. Sanches. She is living 

•'■• re because she is extremely poor. She has merely $75 in 

income. And she is a diabetic and she is a diabetic and 

.-t usaur health care. The reason that she has joined 

i'logefcher is cut of brutal necessity.

Q How far' has she joined together?

MR. I-'JLLACK* She has joined, together for all 

. ..-h:■■!!:■■■•# i:or economics purposes, for living arrangements.

■ other -:0TdB t, they treat themselves together as one 

• "uic adt.
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Q Xs not your argument, right now,, though, an 

■ •.-—at tor more than the fact that the regulation or 

jtatihio might fcs 'unconstitutional as' applied in oo.ot

cases?'

KR.. POLLACK ■ No, Your Honor. Tha provision in

its—

Q As applied to the communes, X thought you 

to my Brother Marshall that there was nothing 

..constitutional about its application to them.

MR. POLLACK: If they can fractionate their 

households, that is correct.

Q Then the regulation is not invalid on its

face?

MR. POLIACK: Your Honor, on its—

C> You say it is with respect to the poorest of

the poor.

MR. POLLACK: Yes, that is correct.

The provision only harms, in fact, the poorest of

the poor.

Q To say something is unconstitutional on its 

■ if you ere sealing with the rational basis standard of 

uuual 'protection analysis, does that have any support in

our cases?

MR. POLIACKs. I am not sure I—

?HV uunebhicuj is unconstitutional aS
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■ pile :• versus 

csie notion of

anconsfcitutional on its 

averbreadth, I taka it.

aggesi

hiid I would think

v >fl<3 ... ,v.v no application uni you get into- the

vv r state or base it ca some sort of First amendment

principle.

HR. POL'b&CKs Your Honor r what I a® saying is the 

;rvisvon era only really operate against the poorest of the 

p>or. the reason it. can only operate against the poorest of 

• e poor is that they are the only ones who cannot, 

tracvivnate their households. If you fractionate your 

household;, then you will be eligible for food stamp 

assistance. In other words, if you live a,s a separate 

economic unit.

t rw&vor if you cannot do that—and almost by 

lifivition the poorest of the poor cannot do it, they need 

it tvaue living arrangements; they are the ones who are

to bn. harmed by this provision. By its very nature, 

i. ii«revision hams the poorest of the poor. It doe» not 

lava t- voluntary poor, because the voluntary poor 

voXnnfcoriiy car* a parate themselves from those people who

the roof dierefore all of them can

become individual as separate units.

Q :1s not one of your arguments that the

mot raiidates the thing because they ■

a .-...l .'■■■ v; tLai hippie commune?

i
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KtvgiCK1 ave two argumento,- Mr» Justice 

quiet int ■
i 3 imperials s ibla ,

Q Sven though- .- failed? 
h?:* POLI;iv'.;Ks . rc S\e?

: ■ .

HR, POLI&CKj That is correct. The purpose 
lonetheless is imperial But even if you said the

/•arpcse was permissible, the purpose is not reasonably 
saluted to by this provision. Because what occurs in this 

udfcuatien, as the California welfare director said**-and, if 
I night, X would refer you to page 43 of the appendix* If

ttoj two paragraphs, it says as follows?

'The "related household" limitations will 

’’.ruinate :-sany households from eligibility in the Food- Stamp 

•Irogra®. It is my understanding that the Congressional 

intent of the new regulations are specifically aimed at the 
’hippies* and "hippie communes*. Most people in this 

..eaur ouy can and will alter their living arrangements in 

c .'de::, to remain eligible for food stamps. However, the 

mothers who try'to raise their standard of living by

wilt he affected, They will not-be .able to 

/L .i:r ei-nr-g living'patterns- in order .to continue to

. •• v.-fc giving up their advantage of shared
1 - oilsiny, cos fcs.
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'7 or

ffl'v C.

"In California it 1b common practice for the very
ploymei any typ«

is. ihiny of the migrant labor camps cannot be

the basis of 'related household5. Thlss ejection 
r'i] . ,te a segment of the migrant workers who by
sfinition -. re to be eligible for food stamps. We have

fo-und no way to 'interpret* so these migrants in this type

of camp can be eligible."
What I am saying 1 think is clear, Mr. justice 

Eahnqaist. Humber one# the purpose that Congress intended 

’this provision was to harm hippies. I say that that 

mrpese is impermissible. But even if you did not agree 

with me t I say that that purpose is not reasonably related 

to by t.hic; provision. This provision in actual effect 

obviously must hart the poorest of the poor. They have no 

option--whatsoever. They must join with other people when 

the- are unemployed# when they are evicted from" their 

household, when they are AFBC recipients, or particularly

if they are migrants.
Q Is it a test under the rational basis

y-iethst any reasonable person could have enacted 

‘is r-tututr- tint Congress did# not whether Congress's
"r carried out by the statute?

-> i. POLLhCKj four Honor# I cannot find a 

ible urpee:; that is rationally related to by this
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provision. There ji 

distr ct t, the 

vjhat did they can?.id 

in this provision, a

£.t is no such rntrpGse. Zr, rath:, in tha 

aapaliarhia here asked several tire 

a a was fcha rationally related purpose-; 

nd they nnver produced a purpose

vhafcr oever., The best they could offer in the district 

court-—-and you will find this on pages 4A to SA of the 

•• rend.:.- to ovv: brief. They .said it is rational to the 

-chant that the act goes so far and no farther. They «aid

that Congress can give food stamps to whom they want.

I submit that that is not a rational purpose. If

he rant to fictionalise and try to figure out some other

purposes that Congress really intended, even though m- know 

in fact Congress only intended to harm the hippies f that 

was their only purpose v?ith this provision, let us try to 

fictionalize such other purposes.

Q X still am with my Brother Rehnquist. Row 

you are going one step further. The only purpose was to 

harm the hippies?

MR. POLLACK; Correct.

G And fchfy did not harm the hippies.

MR. POLLACK: Correct.

Q Mharo does that leave you?

MR. POLt&CKs Xt leaves you only—

ua. y-nur purpose arguv^nt. If that is «.n

argument.
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MR. POLLACK: Your Honor—

Q Do yon agree that they did not accomplish their

purpose?

MR. POLLACK: That is correct.

Q Now why do you keep arguing purpose?

MR. POLLACK: Your Honor, X am trying to find some 

purpose to which this provision is rationally related, and 

quite frankly 1 cannot find one. I can hypothesize some.

Let us take a look at what—

Q Why not hypothesize without the hippies?

Would you not be making more progress?

MR. POLLACK: Yes, Your Honor. It seems to me that 

it is very clear that it is the persons who are not voluntary 

poor, it is the persons who are not hippies, they are the 

ones who are harmed by this provision, and they are harmed 

irrationally, merely because they live with someone else to 

whom they are unrelated.

Your Honor, we have been told that there may be 

some other purposes involved which can be hypothesized as to 

why this provision is.rational. Is it the prevention or 

detection of fraud? It seams clear that the denial of 
assistance solely as a result that people are unrelated to 

one another is not related at all to the question of preventing 

fraud. People who are intent on fraud arelikely to alter 

their living arrangements•
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In other words# if ; someone like the

poorr if their intent is to defraud people in the 

foe r. a trap program, they will alter their living arrangements.

0 Dors an act of Congress fall because all of the 

tells that. Congress wanted to guard against cannot be reached?

MR. POLLACKs They are not reached by this provision 

in rny rational way.

Q Does that make it fall?

MR. POLLACK: Yes, Your Honor, because it is not 

rationally related--

Q What happens to oar criminal code? The 

criminal codes do not have a hundred percent or anywhere near 

a hundred percent effectiveness, if we can believe the studies, 

Do you mean there is no rational basis for Congress to enact 

criminal statutes?

MR. POLLACK: No, I am not saying that at all, Your 

Honor, I see no correlation at, all with any of the purposes 

that were hypothesised by the Government in this case with 

this provision, There is just no correlation at all. There 

is ivj reasonable, no rational, relationship between this 

provision and any legitimate governmental purpose. If we 

could figure out :ny legitimate governmental purpose to which 

this 1« reasonably related- under the traditional equal 

prct-ccticr: test, -then it would not be a violation of equal 

oretaction.
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Unfortunately, Your Honor, there is no such

.Vfiti-:.ot- governmental purpose to which this is rationally 

.. elated. The prevention of fraud—

Yov. are not arguing a Fourteenth Amendment case

are you?
lit, POLLACK: No, I am not. We are arguing a Fifth

Amendment case»
Your Honor, it seems clear to me that as you held 

: Punn v. Blumstein, where you said false swearing with
regard to the residence requirement is not a deterrent to 
someone who is intent on fraud, here it is someone who is 
i-tent on defrauding people in the food stamp program will 
■liter their living arrangements. It is very simple for them

t

to alter their living arrangements. All they have to do is 
live aa different economic units.

Take as an example a group of 20 people living in 
v. commune. If those people are intent on defrauding in the 
food stamp program, all they need to do is fractionate their 
households, live as 20 separata economic units, and they can 
yet fo> d stamps. The poorest of the poor, they cannot do 
this boctaso out of brutal necessity they must live together.

Mrs. Moreno, as an example, has merely $75 of 
of which, after she pays for her rant, after she pays 

MM. Mow -ther housing cost, she has merely $10 left. If 
Ms rg. ry M’-M that money on food, she would merely have
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3 3 cents a day 

•S anche z £ ami ly

vi order to live. She must live with fch-a 

iS tl -

survive. There , s no way that she can fractionate her 

household,

As a rebuilt, since she is unrelated to the Sanches 

family, everyone i.: that household is denied food stamps under 

this provision» Tfu sarna is true with the Hejnys. The 

Hejnys have taken in a young girl# Sharon Sharp,- who had been 

unwanted by her parenv.s. She had lived in a children’s home 

tor a substantial period of time. The Sharps are very poor.

•i.he Sharps only have income when Mr. Sharp,- who only has 

occasional employment—when he has employment# which is 

purely seasonal.

The Sharp family cannot kick Sharon out of the 

household with any due conscience. And# as a result# since 

Sharon Sharp it unrelated to the Hejny family# no one in that 

household is going to receive food stamps. They cannot 

fractionate their household. It is they who are going to be 

denied food stamps, not the hippie communes, not the voluntary 

poor

Q What kind of proof does an applicant household 

have to rake to -show its eligibility for receipt of food

stamps?

PC-U-lCK: There is an application—

Q Vi . i if Videiv.i is?
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It':., POLLACK: There is an application. There are 

■:-xiidavits, and'then there is a rigorous verification

OX*OCGs£ •*

L v,lhat is that verification process?

'21. POLLACK: In essence, if someone says X have got 

>: irconso, one has to prove that income. He has tc either 

bring an income slip or one has to in some way prove it. It 

is not the word of the recipient that is taken. The 

recipient has to show documentation. If he fulfills that 

documentation,, then he is eligible for food stamps.

0 How is income defined, do you knew. Specifically 

would it includo an allowance from parents?

MR. POLLACK: Yes, it does.

Q Because that is not income under the federal

income tax.

MR. POLLACK: Yes, that is included as income, or. 

welfare is included as income. Social Security11 benefits are 

income. If a person has a job, any earnings from that is 

included as income. All of that is—

Q So, income for this purpose is more broadly 

defined than income as defined in the Internal Revenue Code?

Ml. POLLACK % That is correct.

And in making the application you have to swear

to the facts?

MR. POLLACKS That is correct. And if you swore
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■ then you are subject to penal—

Q Xt is a criminal offense?

MR. POLLACK: Yes .

Your Honor, I Would suggest to you that this 

program is not going to be easier to administer. This 

program would not be easier to detect fraud through this 

provision? quite the contrary. What is going to happen is 

■-hat the voluntary poor, who are going to fractionate their 

households. are going to multiply the applications that are 

necessary to get. them into the program.

In other words, take the hypothetical I gave before. 

X.i there is a group of voluntary poor people, 20 people, and 

if they want to stay in the food stamp program, all they have 

to do is separate their households into 20 different groups, 

instead of making the program easier to administer, quite the 

contrary, it will make it harder to administer.

Q Do you not have to have 20 kitchens?

MR. POLLACK: No.

Q Under the regulations.

kt. POLLACK: No, Your Honor. In order to include 

yourself as a—in order to get yourself excluded from the 

■j:cowc that is considered for household purposes, all you have 

a ? is show one f; ?hree elements are missing. Element one 

L.‘ th.-.f you do not live as -an economic unit. Or you can show 

that you purchased food separately„ Or you can show that you
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>arate cooking facilities. So, if any one of those 
: tors

■- Lr-uping for household purposes.
So, in other words, if you do not live as*—
Q I thought you said that 20 groups wanted to be 

considered as 20 separate groups. In order to do that and 
meet the regulation, do they not have to have 20 separate 
kitchens?

R*U POLLACK:■ The answer to that is.no, they do not. 
Q Could they have one kitchen?
MR. POLLACK; They could have one kitchen. If they 

•all live as separate economic units, then they will foe 
treated as 20 different households.

Q And they would not have a kitchen?
MR. POLLACK: If they had even one kitchen, as long 

as they lived as 20 separate economic units—
Q What is your separate economic unit?
MR. POLLACKs In other words, they do not purchase 

food in common; they do not pay their utilities in common—
1 do not see why the poor people cannot do

that.
m. POLLACK; It seems to me, Your Honor, that if 

someone has no income whatsoever or if one has the meager 
tooivs t! .• ?• ,:«r«eo2:-.e like Mrs. Moreno has, she is not going to

role :.;c lire on l-ciz separate income. Her income alone gives
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r 33 «ente a day for food, That is if she purchases r>o 

3'.'’-acre, that is if she purchases no household supplier,.

that is if she purchases no hygienic items. She must combino 

with another household in order to live.

Q It seems to me the local home relief is not

good enough,

MR. pgALACK: Your Honor, the problem is that in 

. .ay states) you cannot get relief. In order to get relief, 

you must show one of four factors—

Q I know enough about that, but the stamp

program was not to take up the lack of some stupid city that 

has not get sense enough to give enough home relief.

MR. POLLACK;- The food stamp program was intended 

to provide—

Q Supplementary.

MR. POLLACK: No, it was intended to provide people 

with all of their nutritional needs.

Q All?

:.fu POLLACK: That is correct. If you look at

Sections 201—

Q Nhy make them pay 73. bucks if it was to give

them all?

MM. POLLACK: Because what you are actually paying,

yon. .«re paying your normal expenditures for food under the 

go no'Ov you;-, coupon allotment that you receive is supposed
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c nutritional, adequacy. Yo id

. ; the Laclccr&tiou of policy. You /ill find that in Section 

t:.; :(a) Section 3016(a). All of those provisions; say that the 

coupon allotment in the food stamp program is supposed to

ravide you with nutritional -adequacy..

Q Mr. Pollack, you describe three separate 

that could be. don© to qualify as a separata economic

unit. Do they derive from the decision in Knowles , or is there 

■ r- vulatica in the record here that a have net scan?

MR. POLLACK: No, Your Honor, it stems first from 

the statute itself,.2012(e), and Knowles actually interprets

the; t s t a tu t e.

Q Interprets the statute to say that if half a 

cloten of ns lived in the same house, all we would have to do 

is buy our food separately?

MR. POLLACK: That is correct.

0 Can anybody do that?

MR. POLLACK: Can anyone do that?

C If that is the only precondition to being a 

'/ op ar a.. a economic unit, why would not each member of the 

croup just gc to the supermarket separately and independently 

of the others?

MS. POLLACK: If you take a look, as an example,

:L Kc\. L.r-'.'Cio the juct cannot get nutritional adequacy if

kccov . She only has—even if -she does not
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a single penny on clothing, not a single penny on
Lies single penny On so many different

even if she does not make expenditures for those 
p u J-P ; so s—s he only has 33 cents par clay for food. It defies 
vivy imagina-, ion, Your honor, as to how one can get a 
ivvfcritionrlly adequate diet with only 33 cents a day. f>o, 
vi.'cvi; she dees is she combines with another household and 
Ghat household, when they combine, it gives then-: a greater 
opportunity to obtain an adequate nutritional diet, and it is 
only through that means will they ha able to get something 
like better nutrition. If she does it alone, she is just not 
going to survive. As a result, out of that necessity, since 
the did combine, she is denied food stamps.

Q fly Brother Powell's question to you was, if 
she bought separately, even though she is now living with the 
either woman, under the Knowles decision she would be eligible 
for food stamps. To, she would be no worse off or no 
bi-tter off than if she were a member of a household that was 
yetfcsng food stamps; would that be true?

MR. POLLACK: Your Honor—
3 Grant you, the 33 cents a day is the poverty 

level or below it, but food stamps are not going to remedy 
viat 'O.r -nv---.lieu i---, whether she gets or does not get food 
• hr/! if chr can-,gat food stamps simply by the device

G - er. hertalf, than she can get them, can
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she not?

MR. POLLACK: If she did not pool hair resources, 
with the Sanchez family, that Is correct; then she could get 
food stands. However, in order to survive, she has cooled 
hor resources. She has lived as one economic unit—

Q They could still have a single kitchen, as you 
told ms, and they could have one roof over their heads, be 
in one dwelling place, but she could become eligible for food 
stamps simply by doing her food shopping separately, if that 
;>• what the Knowles decision says.

MR* POLLACK: The Knowles decision says--correct„
Zi you live as separate economic units—

Q And the facts are enough of an indicium of 
a separate economic unit; is that correct?

MR. POLLACK: That is one of the indicia, yes.
Q And that alone is enough, is it not, under 

the Knowles case, any one of these three, you told us?
MR. POLLACK: That is correct.
Q So, if she can do that, she can get the food 

•y.ampa, can she not? That is the way I understood Justice
Powell's question.

MR. POLLACK* Yes, that is correct. If she could do
it.

of course, she cannot do very much with 33
daypooling or not pooling. But why xa she worse
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off if she gets food stamps by doing her shopping separately*
/

other member of the household would do her shopping

I have what you claim they 

should have as a household*'will they not?

to. cOLXACK: There are other needs that people 

have other than food, as well. As a result, she has' got 

health needs—
%

Q She will have those with or without food

aheaps, will she not?

MR, POLLACK: Yes, she certainly does have those 

needs. However, in order to satisfy those other needs, it is 

ingot-bunt for h©r to combine her resources—

Q l still -da not.understand.why, it she 

cbligifo fe for food stamps, by the simple expedient of going to 

the market by horseIf, and her fellow member of the household, 

•the other women, can also go to the market by herself, and 

they con aggregate ttooa two food stamp eligibilities.

ti. POLLACK They cannot aggregate chose food
stamps--

They can. They can have a common kitchen. You

told us that..

fOUACK: ';38f they car have zi common kitchen, 

but they cannot purchase food.in common.

: 1 if uv.-dur your system they could pool it all

icy other cut get the food stamps, how much would she get in
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i;Q©d jstaarp.s?
MR* FOLL&CK: She would. get «36 in. food stamps

g»ar month.

Q Do you live say batter on 33 cents than yon 
do e?i a doilas? -a dsy?

MR. i/OLiACK•; Y@e, you do, Your ITonor. Clearly

yeu d©0

0 fry it some tinus*
MR„ POLLACK; My time is up»

ME. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGEE; Hr. Randolph, do you 
have anything further?

ME. EMPQLPK: . I have nothing further.
ME. CHIEF justice' BURGEE: Thank you, gentlemen. 

The case is submitted.

[Whereupon, at 2:03 o'clock p.m., the case was

submitted.]




